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. Monday, July 4, 1004.

Hj Though there will be no speeches hero
Hj today, there v.ill be more than noise
Hl enough.

f Wc trust, however, that St.' Louis will
not retaliate by rending any of its

H Councllmcn out here.

If the' Democratic convention nom-lnat- es

Parker, it will also have to tell
him what his views arc.

Hn You do not wish any Fourth of July
harm, of course, to any child; but, still,
that boy next door is a terror.

Utah's delegation being in St. Louis
in good yearon, there need be no delay
In opening the convention.

If the exploding: of firecrackers by
those boys were not so annoying, you

Hl might go out and fire off a few your-sel- f.

.

Chinamen, too, wishing to show that
they have the American spirit, have

B stands about town for the sale of flre-- B

works.

B But will 'any boy find so much enjoy- -

B mcnt In the. maldng of noise that he
B will become perfectly willing to run the
B lawn-mowe- r?

B i- -r , :

B Will Senator Dubois give out the
j name of the man who .Is. to be nom- -

B inated, or will he let the people keep
B on guessing?

B You can remember, doubtless, that
B. when you were young, children were
B quieter and better behaved In maldng
B their Fourth of July uproar.

B Surely, this Fourth of July week,, the
B Democrats at St, Louis, will patrlotical- -

Iy commit some blunder that will help
B along the glorious cauac of Rcpub- -

Councilman Barnes expects to get an
alternate's seat in the Democratic n,

but will he be considered lc

if It becomes known that bis
beverage is buttermilk?

It is announced that a bust of Mr.
Bryan is being made in New York.
That is nothing; the American people

H have made two busts of him.

It is paid that the Democrats are
lying low. in Utah until, they hear from
the St., Louis convention. After that, it
la likely enough, they may want to lie

H lower than ever.

Complaints arc wired from the scene
H of the war that the Japanese use foul

Hj language in approaching the Russians.
H Probably it Is nothing more than cour- -
B teous attempts of the Japanese to ad- -
B dress their foes in the Russian speech.

H The cheek of the mouthy frauds is
H picturesque. Here, for instances, comes
B Dowie, saying! "I was amazed to
H know that my few remarks in England
H had shaken the throne." It lis more
H amazing that even he should have the
fl call to think that he could say any- -
H thing which vould have the slightest
B effect on the throne of Great Britain.

B French mining experts arc reported
B to have found large deposits of coal
B and gold in the northwestern portion of
H the province of Fuklen, China, and
B have formed a company to apply for a
B franchise to work them. "Large de- -
B posits" of gold sounds good. But. it is
B just possible that in this case as in
B others, the deposits may not be as largo
H to the subscribers as they seem to the.B promoters.

H John Sharp Williams, the leading
B Democrat In Congress, claims that
B there is nothing in tho Republican
B platform; that the Republican party
B has done nothing in two years except

to "stand pat" and spend money. TheB "stand pat" part of it Is all right; theB Republican parly is willing to take theB whole responsibility for It, and also theH credit for tho advantage and prosperity
H which that policy has brought to the
B country. But as tQ the spending of the
H money, the Republican members ofH Congress have had most able assistants

B in the Democratic party; in fact, the
complaint of the Democrats has been

B that not enough money was spent;
B Senator Gorman making a specially
H vicious attack on tho Republicans be- -.

cause they refused to pass a thirty-millio- n

river and harbor bill.

THE REALTY MEN'S PLAN.

Thero will bp no difllculty In keeping
tip the" interest In' the really movement,
so well started by the members of the
Real Estate association. The people
tiro now thoroughly nwnkened" to the
advantage of buying and keeping Salt
Lake real estate. Not only the resi-

dents here recognize the fact that land
hi this city must become lmmonsely
valuable, but visitors and those who
hear about the city and note its situa-
tion on the map, realize the same thing,
and much realty Is held liere by that
class of It Is certain that
more will be taken by them from time
to time, fpr the same reason that has
induced the good investments already
made.

These investors note the fact that
Salt Lake City Is now a large, rich, and
important city. They note the fact that
Its Immediate surroundings are rich In
mines, agriculture, natural power for
manufactures, and that there is a suf-
ficient population Industrious, skillful,
and enterprising, to take advantage of
the large natural opportunities present-
ed. They note that the natural location
of this city 'gave It the start and tho
prominence which it now enjoys; thot
this development has been quiet, nat-

ural, in no way forced, but on the con-

trary, has been acquired In spite of
many artificial disadvantages, as of
freight rates and monopolies. But the
city is still supreme, the great metropo-
lis of the whole basin and wost moun-

tain country.
And It must' remain such metropolis

for all time. Thero Is not only no ilke-llko-

of a rival springing up, there is
no possibility of it. Look at the map;
trace the configuration of the country;
mark out tho lines of transportation;
search for spots where the concentra-
tion of wealth and population on 'a
large scale could possibly be effected.
You will find none for a thousand miles,
north, south, east, west, where It pan
be done, but in Salt Lake City.

Now take a view of the riches of this
great region ns It is now, and as it
will be In the years to come. The
mines nre lasting, they will continue to
pour their rich output into the veins of
commerce. Agriculture is rich now, but
with the acceleration which Us de-

velopment will receive through the
great sums skillfully applied by the
Government to the increase of irriga-
tion, and the better farming methods
that are coming Into vogue through
the scientific application of water yin

decreased quantities to the soli, making
a given quantity of water serve for
four acres Instead of one, its enormous
growth can be but faintly foreshad-- !
owed. Tho same operations which the
Government Is conducting for Irrigation
will also serve, and are being planned
t,o serve, to make extensive and migh-
ty water-powe- rs for manufacturing
and other useful purposes.

When theao are completed and uti-
lized, and the country brought approx-
imately to the vergo of its possibilities,
the population of this vast region will
be tenfold what it is now and Salt
Lake City will still bo tho ccnte"- - and
the undisputed metropolis of li all, with
a population correspondingly Increased
over Us present numbers. And when
thai time comes for it is sure to
come Whb cannot see that the real es-

tate in this city will be held at a price
beyond he wildest dreams of the pres-

ent?
" ...

It, la no fancy iplcture, either; for the
development Indicated is all plainly in
sight; and we shall not have, to wait
so ;vqry many years hence, to see it
all brought about.

WHAT SECRETARY SHAW MEANT.

A good deal of rubbish has been writ-
ten In the Democratic press about the
remark of Secretary Shaw that the
peoplo of the country don't want cheap
times, and the buyer is tearfully asked
to take note of ths harsh saying, and to
resent it against the Republican party.
No call is made on the seller to resent
it, however, for the seller .would evi-

dently be the gainer. Of course, Secre-
tary Shaw had reference to the Demo-
cratic cheap times under Cleveland,
when no matter how cheap things were
tho buyer had nothing to buy with.

It is evident that a man who Is in
work at good wages can buy a $20 sult-o- f

clothes much easier than a man who
is out of work or who has mere occa-
sional jobs at low wages can buy a $10
buIL "What Secretary Shaw evidently
had in mind was the contrast between
the Cleveland times and the McKln-le- y

times which followed immediately
after.

It Jb true that under Cleveland, most
articles of purchase were cheap; but
the industries of the country were
prostrated, labor' was unemployed, and
money was locked up. The producer
got little for his products, because the
consumers had but little to pay with.
Because the consumed couldn't buy,
and the markets were paralyzed, the
farmer could make nothing, and tho
laborer went hungry and In rags, scour-
ing the country In "industrial,
armies."

An immediate change came as by
magic on the election of President y.

Industry revived, and present-
ly filled the land with the roar of Its
mighty works; the laborer came into
employ at good wages; every sort of
products came into immediate and
lively demand; prices rose in accord-
ance with the inevitable economic law;
and tho country took on a prosporlty
and happiness that made rejoicing
everywhere, and no household in all this
broad land but felt the reviving inllu-enco'-

the grateful transformation.
This .was but eight years ag-- , and J1

can easily recall the facts, and remem-

ber the universal relief that camo on the
change of Administration. It la Impos-

sible not to see that it was this Na-
tional experienco which Secretary Shaw
had In mind when ho made his address
to flic Roosevelt "Worklngmen's club at
Wilmington, Delewnre, which has been
so much assailed by the Democratic
prcs3. And It taken a good deal of gall
for that press to dwell upon that phn3e
of the Secretary's speech, since it was
the evil of their own party's admini-

stration on which Scoretary Shaw was
making his comparison. And that
comparison, properly placed and un-

derstood, tellB the whole story of
Democrntlc devastation and Republi-
can upbuilding and triumphant pros-
perity.

THE NEED OF DRAINAGE.

In another part of this paper will be
found a most Interesting Interview with
Mr. "Walter W. McLaughlin on the need
of drainage, this need being created by
the use of water on land under til-

lage. Special stress Is laid In the In-

terview upon the drawing of alkali to
the surface by irrigation, and the need
of underdralnage is all the more evi-

dent, and Mr. McLaughlin, with other
Government experts In Irrigation nnd
arid Innd culture, eobks to "impress upon
the people both points the need of
drainage in order lo sa'e good lands
now made Into swamps, and the ad-

vantage of underdralnage in pipes or
tiling for tho purpose of keeping down
the alkali.

The rame story Is told from one end
of tho State to the other from Cache
county to Washington county, and east
as far as Emery county. It Is a uni-

versal condition. There has been
everywhere, with the result

that good lands have been ruined by
the seepage, and alkali has been
brought to the surface, harming the
lands that are d. A remedy
la loudly demanded.

When Secretary Wilson was here laet
year, his attention was directly called
to this trouble, and to the fact that
while right of way for canals for Ir-

rigation over private land Is provided,
there Is no provision for right of way
for drainage. He emphatically said
that this was a great mistake; that
right of way was Just aa imperative
for dralnoge ae for Irrigation, and that
the law should be amended to provide
It. And Governor Wells, who was pres-
ent, coincided In that view. It la a
point that should certainly be kept in
mind, so that the Legislature may
make the needed provision; and in the
meantime, tho farmers should wake up
to the importance of Mr. McLaughlin's
presentation of facts.

SATISFACTORY ON SHEEP.

The report of the State Board of
Sheep Commissioners, that the sheep
In Utah have been made practically
free from scab by tho enforcement of
the order that they must be well
dipped, is doubly gratifying. First, in
the assurance that tho Board is at-

tending faithfully to the duty entrust-
ed to It and that the sheepmen are
thoroughly alive to the Importance of
the matter; and second, In the' proof It
affords that the formulas and regula-
tions adopted are absolutely effective
In eradicating the disease. The con-

dition of Utah In this respect Is said
to be much superior to that of her
neighbors, which is good in itself, and
also good In holding out to thoso
neighbors the certainty that their
status in this matter can be amended
by the thorough adoption of the Utah
methods.

President John C. Sharp of the Board
says there has been a falling off in tho
number of sheep lh the State, but that
the sheep which are left are stronger,
and the wool clip on the average
heavier than ever, per head. Thus, we
suppose, while the aggregate weight of
the wool clip of the State has fallen off
a little (say from thirteen million
pounds, to eleven, or aa some say ten
or twelve million pounds), probably the
profit of the fiockmasters this year has

,been fully as great as ever. In fact, It
Is generally stated and admitted that a
more profitable year than the present
has never been known among the
sheepmen. The sheep have been strong
and healthy, the prices of wool have
been satisfactory, and the net returns
have been great. There Is nothing the
matter with Utah sheep or Utah sheep-
men.

A medical Journal, In view of the
many accidents, fatal and serious,
which always accompany tho Fourth
of July celebrations, gives this very
good advice for tho use of all house-
holds:

Over K0 fatal cases of tetanus, or lock-
jaw, followed last year's Fourth of July
colobratlon. Tho majority of these were
in children, and were sustained through
tho uso of tho toy pistol. You are there-
fore warned not to allow your children to
uso this dangerous toy. If, however, they
should receive a wound In this way. or
from using any of tho customary fire-
works, they should, no matter how small
the wound Is, be at onco taken to tho fam-
ily physician or to a hospital. Tho wound
should be thoroughly cleansed, and, If
necessary, permission for tho uso of an
anesthetic should be given. Washing tho
wound with antiseptic solutions, or even
cauterizing it. is insufficient and will not
jirovent lockjaw. This dlscaso cun bo
averted only by the treatment nuggested,
and by Injecting a propor amount of antl- -
toxin.

fsT D. EVANS, 1
y Undertaker a Embalmcr.
j Open All Night. Tel. 364. i
m 21,3 State St., Salt Lako Cfty n

L. fi. Raosohoff
COMPANY I

j The Toggery Shop
for Men. I

ONE DOOR SOUTH of tho ffi

Vienna cafe. Call and look us H
over. H

' LEE G. RAKSOHOFF. I
I Manager.

I U Crystal gafe
839 MAIN STREET.

!$L Hoa Opened. V
q Open day urd nieht ToL Wa-- T. 5j

Tray Orders Solicited. 3--

THE 'I

I

GOES ON.
I

I Seo the ladies' patent opera I
I heel dress shoo wo offer nt I

I $L93
1 Kid, patent tip, LXV. heel,
1 dress shoe, at H

$1.98 8

L Men's box calf welt, at 1

$1.90
1 THERE ARE OTHERS.

I We Are I

Selling Out
THE 1

Moore Shoe
. Company, 1

258 SOUTH MAIN, J

I NOTICE TO THE TRADE: I
""''' X'.'.

'.'X We beg to advise our friends, and the trade in gen- - f'..
"t l"yi eral, that ve have changed, the name 'of our corpora- - "

"X tion to "

1 Sweet Candy Company I
4
it. . ...li
t" There will be no change in the management. '

yyi

'I" '
. SALT LAKE CANDY COMPANY,

LEOjSt SWEET, Mgr. ;;;;

J" SWEET CANDY COMPANY, Successors.- - ' -

i:: LOUIS SARONI, Pres.
ARTHUR SWEET, Vice-Pre- s.

LEON SWEET, Secty. and Manager. ;;;;
J;-

-
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If Yon Are Going to Bi&y a Piano
Do It Now. Call at

VaisaiiL (8b ChamfcerSaIn9 .

51-5- 3 MAIN ST.

Every piano you will find there is worthy, and THE PRICES LOW
A2TD TERMS EASY.

1
SenMnniml

Barton's
I I li Wil1 commence Friday morning, July

eJ7 8, at 9 o'clock sharp. Spring and
I summer stocks will he closed out at

a great sacrifice. Our S15, S18, S20
and S25r - I, ,,

SUITS
Will he in this sale at S9-50- . Rememher the date. Be on time

H ONE PRICE TO ALL, 45-4- 7 MAIN STREET.

1 A fair trial Ivill conbince the most ' I

I KINGSFORD'S cSX I
I is a baluable and economical article of food: 1
I Ivhile the simplicity Ivith Ivhich it may be pre--
1 pared appeals alike to the unskilled cook and I
1 experienced chef. Mrs. Helen Armstrong. 1

ESTABLISHED 18TS.

fOH2T BUCKLE & SON,

Popular Tailors,
235 SO. MAIN ST.

?. O. Box C83, Salt Lake Gltj

nrr
FREEl

usod I
tho Liquid ffiILIQUOZONE ave.. Chi- - 1
an order on 1
bottle free P

dlseoua to be I
a. P. E. ft

CALM'S PARK.
Prizo dancing every Tuesday and

Friday nights. Cash and costly prizes
will bo awared for two-ste- p and
waltz.
ADMISSION TO DANCE HALL, 10c.

mimmm hotel,
Sliver Lake, Dig Cottonwood Canyon.

OPENS JUNE 25.
Greatly Improved under now manage-

ment. Dally staao via BIk Cottonwood
Canyon and Park City. Terms, $2 and
up. Spoclal rotes for eeoson and to
furalllco.

Telephono 2C lurr.iy Exchange.
STRUM NELLS ON, Prop.

JPYou have alw&yi meant to ,

buy a STEIN WAY Piano H p
that a your ideal. You don't 9 I

know how the idea came to you M.;

that Steinwayi are tho beat. Mt.j
We can tell you. It b p

PuhSSc pinion v
MM

No one told you so. The 'CTwflf

world jays so, and when the j '. 1 dg.

Stcinway goei home you will 1 J jji

know why better every day. j - f Iff-- '

BO LP ONLY BY , jjfc

Clayton Music Co- - j
109 Main St. New Store, j j g"

THERE'S I
I SOMETHING .Jl

IN A NAME. m
Most smokers of good tobacco a J

pay homage to the Henry IV. ,

I cigar. "Wo havo every size and i

shape and variety of the rich I ,i
goods of this brand, and can t

f sell you a fine cigar at from 10 J
$ to 25 cents. "Tho Bachelor" . U

for a dime is the latest specialty
'

of this gTeat cigar.

I

SCHRAMM'S I
j Where the Cars .

Stop. ' I

.
I

TEe Beauties !

of the
Orient J
Do not excel tho intricate ele- - W

gance of the designs of our fine

jewelry. "We buy direct from

the znxkers and show their lat- - ,m

est designs.

Reasonable Prices. I

1 The $45 Garland I
Range was sold f '

to Mrs. Ruth Pen- - c
rose, 230 S. 9th ;i

East, for $37.75. j
3 Beginning Tuesday morn- - ,2

lng wc will close out our .

j hammocks at 20 per cent off,.
ST some for CCc. 3" m

BrubaKer-Campbe- ll C J
$ Hardware Company

'

I

THE POPULAR HARD- - Jf
WARE STORE.

& 27-2- 9 W. 3rd So.

'Phone 1637-- ;

r' For the Instrument In our shotv n
if window, together with scarf and 1 '
I stool Very easy terms.

Come In and talk It over. 1
5 I .

(

Carstensen & Anson Co. I
t Temple of Music. ffi -

..74 MA5N STREET.. I j
G Formerly Dayncs Music Co. '!

liHiWBIBSEI j

The opposition press nre chewing
hard on the vigorous dispatch sont by
our State Department to Tangier, de-

manding from the Sultan of Morocco,
"Perdlcarlfl alive or Raisull dead."
They woofully foresee that this will
havo a sprightly sound during the cam-
paign and is llkoly to awaken the en-

thusiasm of many an audience, espe-
cially as "PerdlcarlB alive" la what was
had; and tho evidence that American
demands effected his release is Perdl-cacls- 'u

dlHoatch, to this Govornmont

thanking It for getting him out of tho
brigands' hands. It was a neat bit of
work; po wonder the opposition dreads
Its effect,

THE INTERMOUNTAIN PRESS.

Of courao It takes a considerable
amount of endurance to continue to tho
end of Homo of the business
rnoetlnRH that arc held in this and other
placoB that wo could mention, as thero Is
but little bualnoss nnd an Immcnae amount
of irrelevant talk; but this will havo to
be borne with until all theso old talkative
fellows die oft and their sons, who will.
It In to be "hoped, have learned In tho ex-
cellent Institutions of learning that they
have the privilege of attending, the proper
manner of doing business In these meet-
ings, take tho helm. Cedar City Record.

That Utah will cast her electoral vote
for Roosevelt la an ab.oluto certainty.
Roosovelt 1b personally popular in Utah.
Neither Parker. Hearst. Olncy, Gorman
nor any other Democrat could beat Teddy
In this Statc.-Riohf- iold Sun (ind.).

Tho City Marshal la a very Important
official. It Is a position that but very few
men, If any, cun hold without severe criti-
cism from one side or tho othor. lie must
associate with all classes. Ho must be on
duty all day and over half the night, rain
or shine, cold or hot In making his
rounds ho must visit the saloons, and If
Sorchancp the night Is cold and ho tarries

awhile, and Is Invited to take
something by a friend, lie Is criticised by
ono class for associating with tho snloon
clement nnd getting Intoxicated. If he
refuses to drink and does not visit tho
saloons, ho loses the good will of the sa-
loon element, and thereby his Influcnco
in preserving peace Is lessened, lie has
the troubles of nil classes poured Into his
ears, and may be called upon at any mln-ut- o

to face a fiend in the neat of passion,
Vernal Express.

An exchnngo that claims to know what
It Is talking about, flays tho Albion Her-
ald, the only Democratic paper in tho
State that supported tho action of tho
Democratic State convention at Wolser,
has suspended publication. If that Is true
it Is enough to terrify the untcrrlfied.
Idaho City World.

Complaint has been made to the august
body that looks after our municipal af-
fairs concerning tho health officer recent-
ly appointed, and he demanded an investi-
gation. No end of subpoenas were served
on quiet citizens, and what promised to
be a nensatlonal airing of "family linen''
seemed Inevitable. Tho skeleton that Is
said to hang In every closet danced In a
dangerous manner, threatening tho peace
of the neighborhood. But all was peace-
fully settled when tho Council unanimous-
ly voted to abolish the office and dlsmlas
the charges preferred. They showed rare
diplomacy and rich consideration, to say
the least. Mackay Telegraph.

It cannot truthfully bo denied that thla
Slate and this county with their moder-
ate altitude, total sunshine record, favor-
able rains. Irrigation advantages, fertile
soil and healthful climate possess condi-
tions superior to thoso of any State In this
Intcrmountain region; yet It Is also tmo
that Utah does not raise fruit, vegetables
and fiower sufficient for homo consump-
tion, and that we ure obliged to Import
theso at high prices, though Inferior In
quality to our own. Richfield Reaper.


